
 
 

Australian Alpaca Association  
South Australian Region 

Autumn Fleece Show and Exhibition 

ENTRY FORM
This form is to be used for entry to the Craft, Art and Photography sections of the Autumn Fleece Show 
and Exhibition 2023. Please read carefully and fill out all relevant sections to ensure your entry is correct. 
Refer to schedule for full class descriptions.

Full Name…………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Postal Address ………………………………………………………………………………………………

Phone Number……………………………………………………………………………………………….

Entry Fee: $5 per craft entry, or, $12 per three craft entries. Eg. 4 entries = $17. (3 @ $12 + 1 @ $5) 

Classes and payment details continue on next page. 

No. of 
ENTRIES

CLASS ABBREVIATED DESCRIPTION FEES (See 
above)

SS1 Hand spun plied yarn in Suri alpaca 50gms minimum

SS2 Hand spun plied yarn in Huacaya alpaca 50gms min.

SS3 Hand spun, plied alpaca blend yarn 50gms minimum

SS4 Hand spun, plied Huacaya or Suri Alpaca - dyed.

WS1 Hand woven garment/article, hand spun min. 80% alpaca

WS2 Hand woven garment/article, commercial yarn min. 80% alpaca

KS1 Hand knitted or crocheted garment hand spun yarn

KS2 Hand knitted or crocheted lace hand spun yarn

KS3 Hand knitted garment, commercial yarn

KS4 Hand knitted or crocheted garment, article, lace - dyed

FS1 Hand felted garment, min. 80% alpaca

FS2 Hand felted article, min. 80% alpaca

FS3 Needle felted piece, 3D, or flatwork, min. 80% alpaca

PP1 Paddock to Product Award Free

Total



Entry Fee: $5 per photo/art entry, or, $12 per three entries. Eg. 4 entries = $17. (3 @ $12 + 1 @ $5) 

All entry fees to accompany entry form, either as: correct cash; cheque (made out to Australian 
Alpaca Assoc SA Region);  
or, via EFT to: BSB 083-125, Account 52-555-5869 - EFT payments must include name and initials 
so we can identify your payment.

No. of 
ENTRIES

CLASS ABBREVIATED DESCRIPTION FEES (See 
above)

AS1 Alpaca art or sculpture exhibit

PS1 Colour photograph, at least one cria

PS2 Colour photograph, alpacas interacting

PS3 Colour photograph, farm scene

PS4 Colour photograph, artistic manner

PS5 Black & white photograph, at least one alpaca

PS6 Photograph taken by child under 10 yrs, at least one alpaca

PS7 Photograph taken by child 11-16 yrs , at least one alpaca

Total


